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The 1980 winter session of Continuing Committee was held
at Mountain View Friends Meeting, Denver, Colorado, on 16 and
17 February. Tony Umile, clerk, opened and closed the meetings
with a period of silence.

Session I (Saturday afternoon)

Discussion of the schedule and content for the weekend’s
sessions included the observation that only one Young Friend,
Sara McQamant, was in attendance. She and Eric Wright, Young
Friends program coordinator, will contact various Young Friends
and report by the end of the weekend, Methods of notifying
Young Friends of Continuing Committee sessions, and arranging
for their participation, will be discussed in a later session.
A ciuestioanaire has been sent by Rob Shutz to all Young Friends
who attended 1979 Yearly Meeting.

The Treasurer’s Report was read by Gilbert White, Yearly
Meeting clerk, in the absence of Dick Counihan, treasurer. The
report was prepared by Dick Counihan and Charles Minor, former
treasurer, and describes income and disbursements from 1979 IIYIYM,
travel, books, etc. The 1979 ending balance is $6400. The 1980
budget shows an estimated income of $4350 and estimated expenditures
of $4950. Betty Herring, registrar, reported that IMYN expenses
are up 13.8% for 1980, and she outlined the costs for housing,
meals, etc. Registration fees and related matters will be discussed
in a later session.

CC 1980—1 Gilbert White presented the 1979 Census Report,
dated 1—16—80, 15 pages, as prepared by Ted Church. The Yearly
Meeting has 912 adult members and attenders, a net decrease of 92
from 1977. The Committee approved the incorporation of the Census
Report in these Minutes. (See copy attached. Note: Full report
to Clerk, Recording Clerk, Clerk of Continuing Committee, Historian—
Recorder; abbreviated report to rest of Continuing Committee.)
Gilbert White noted IMYTY! has minuted that the number of adult
members (over age 18) will determine each Meeting’s assessment
toward meeting the IMYN expenses.

A minute was received from Mountain View Meeting, Denver
(see copy attached), with suggestions for new committees as follows:
(1) a representative from each of the three Yearly Meeting regions
would be appointed to assist the treasurer at his request in budget
planning, IMYM presentation, and interpretation to the regions;
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CC 1980—4 The speaker/resource peroon for IMTh has not
always been selected through contacts made far enough in
advance. Many prominent persons need 6—12 months advance
notice. Frances McAllister noted that last year’s ExecutiveCommittee encountered a number of people who would not be
available for 1979, but could consider 1980 IMYN. ContinuingCommittee approved Executive Comniittee’s use of the presentlist from last year as a starting point for selecting a personas speaker/resource person for 1980 IMYM.

The Committee discussed selection of a member of the
American Friends Service Cornmittèè Corporation. It was noted
that the Corporation already has members from Colorado and New
Mexico. Gilbert White said the Executive Committee makes the
selection, upon the advice of Continuing Committee. After
input from Continuing Committee, Gilbert White subsequently
announced that Exccutive Committee had selected Frances McAllisteras IMYM’s member of the AFSC Corporation.

Tony Umile noted that we have no complete list of all
Continuing Committee members from all Monthly Meetings and worshipgroups. Hhad asked for names in November. He designed and
made available a sheet on which members present could list namesand other information about Committee members from the various
meetings.

Young Friends were not sufficiently aware that Continuing
Committee meeting is an opportunity for them to attend and givesuggestions for the content of IMYM. It was noted that notificationto Young Friends could be done by the Young Friends coordinator,and the clerk of Continuing Committee could ask for the names ofYoung Friends from each meeting or worship group when he/shecorresponds with them.

In response to questions, it was clarified that there are to
be a Young Friends oordinator for IMYM, a YF adult advisor fromeach region, and YF representatives from each region to work withthe regional advisors on YF acitivities. (Note: see OrganizationalCommittee’s recent “Guide for Officers and Business of
paragraphs 115-132, pages 20—23, re: coordinator, regional
advisors, and representatives.) Eric Wright suggested that the YFrepresentative from each region be a full member of Continuing
Committee.

Bob Hubbard, coordinator of Discussions s for 1980 IMYM,led a discussion of their format9 length, size, and topics, as a
follow—up to a questionnaire soliciting suggestions. It was
suggested that something about anticipated discussion groups be
put in the registration packets, though recognizing this could not
inform all registrants in advance since a significant number
register at Ghost Ranch.

7/
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evolve, who will facilitate and not direct the groups. It was
suggested that it is helpful to have facilitators who are also
“seekers in spirit”. To further promote the quality of these
groups, it was recommended that the worship—sharing group
facilitators have a meeting following the first meeting of the
groups.

The Committee recommended a brief statement be placed in
the advance registration material describing basic expectations
and “ground rules” for worshipsharing groups, so participants
would come with similar expectations. Adam Ristad will assign
names of IMYM attenders to the various groups toward as
heterogenous group compositions as possible.

CC 1980—7 The Committee ced an invitation to Young
Friends to join the adults for worship—sharing groups if they
wish. Suggestions were made that Young Friends worship—sharing
groups and the adult groups could be scheduled at different
times, or the Young Friends could choose to join the adult groups
instead of scheduling their own.

Meeting for Worsh, and other selected times and agenda
items, couldbe shared with Young Friends. The first worship
session would also include introductions of IMTh meetings after
its conclusion; the Meeting for Business I would be followed by
introduction of visitors. It was noted that the first afternoon
session should end at 3:15 p.m. (not 3:50).

Regarding evening groupactivities, it was recommended that
folk dancing for all ages be continued, and that another astronomer
be obtained (in Al Mikesell’s absence) for the star—gazing activity.
G-ilbert White will contact someone to call the folk dances. It
was suggested that a serious meeting (such as the meeting
scheduled last year) not be scheduled during these activities, so
that families could more easily be togetherat that time. It was
also suggested that a short break be planned after the 7—9 p.m.
folk dancing period, to allow a convenient time when young
clüldren and their families could leave, with folk dancing to
resume for others after that.

Session III (Sunday afternoon)

CC 1980—8 Continuing its planning for the 1980 IMYM daily
scheT1 Committee approved the relocation of the meeting of
clerks and Ministry and Oversight Committee members from Friday
evening to Saturday at 5:00—5:45 p.m.——the time it was decided
to also make available for a special meeting of Continuing
Committee “if needed”.

Betty Herring, registrar, read a letter from Frank Shutts,
Claremont (California) Friends Meeting, regarding possible
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session may be called by the clerk if needed due to concerns
expressed, and 2xplaining the nature of such a meeting.

Further discussion o± Young Friends activities in the
schedule was initiated by Fric Writ. There will be times for
getting acquainted; also, Young Friends will join others for
the first worship/fellowship meeting, for the first business
meeting, and will report at and participate in a later business
session. They will have separate worship—sharing groups; there
will be a range of discussion groups, with Young Friends free to
participate in any of them. Time will be set aside for the silk—
screening project and the Young Friends? business session. There
will be evening activities, an overnight campout, and a work camp.

CC 1980—12 The Committee approved payment of expenses for
an adult leader for the Young Friends work camp extending for
6—7 days after Ghst Ranch. Eight to 10 Young Friends will work
6 hours per day, pay for their own meals, and have free lodging
(in the campground), discussions, and hikes.

Regarding FWCC and FNCIresentatives, each of the three
IMYM regions i to sele&t one of the three FONIi representatives
and is responsible for his/her transportation. If the Utah
meetings want an FCNI representative, they can also select one and
arrange financing for the transportation cost, even though they
are not a regional entity.

Separate from representatives to the Triennial, four FWCC
representatives are selected from IMYM (one at large, and one
from each of the regions), and financed out of the IMYM budget.
(If Friends in Utah are interested in having a FWCC representative
from Utah, this could be considered at the expiration of the term
of the present at-large representative.) Each year INTh sets
aside one—third of the travel cost for the FWCC representative(s)
to the FWCC Triennial sessions. The next Triennial will be in
Kenya. Note: Continuing Committee will call this to the attention
of the Yearly Meeting, noting that the travel cost will be high.

A minute from ]las Cruces (New Mexico) Monthly Meeting was
read (see copy attached), followed by comments by Elaine Murray
of that meeting, raising questions about the role of Continuing
Committee vis—a—vis IMYM business meetings. Reference was made
to historic Quaker practice, emphasizing the leading of the Spirit
rather than efficiency and the need to rely on screening business
through a small group such as Continuing Committee. Concern was
expressed to let the gathering of the entire Yearly Meeting be
the place where more business is done, seeking more input from
the entire group directly.

The minute also noted that the biennial rotation of IMYM
leadership among regions could promote divisiveness rather than
the responsibility of the entire Yearly Meeting——not just one
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The first business session will include introduction
(roll call) of the various meetings and worship groups. The
second session will include introduction of visitors. G-ilbert
White reviewed the necessary agenda items, including:
(1) logan Meeting membership in IMYM; (2) appointment of
Watching Committee; (5) action on the budget, which took two
sessions in 1979; (4) action on Continuing Committee recommendation
for establishment of a Budget Committee; (5) reports from FWCC,
FCNI, AFSC——in fourth business meeting (7); (6) Young Friends
of North America report.

li1bert White also added (7) response to the international
situation regarding violence and use of force, and (8) time on
Saturday morning for a meeting to develop a minute re: the
draft situation. Frances McAllister added (9) action on the
“G-uide for Officers and Business of IMYI’I”, which is being
discussed by Executive Committee with Frances McAllister and
Doralee Bunting on the Wednesday before IMYIvI begins. G-ilbert
White added (10) action on Executive Committee’s recommendation o±
Frances McAllister as 1MY14 representative to the APSO corporation.
ailbert White will contact FCNI representatives regarding their
advance preparation of material on the FCNI priorities.

CC 1980—16 Regarding the registration fee, the Committee
approved maintaining the fee at $4.00 per adult again this year.
The adult fee will begin at age 12, not age nine this year.

CC 1980—17 The Committee approved the requirement of an
additional $.00 fee for late registrations, postmarked after
May 28. These registration fee policies will be stated in the
application material.

CC 1980-18 A policy was suggested that no refunds for meals
would be given after the time of registration on the first day
of Yearly Meeting, except for catastrophes or other emergencies
creating clear hardship in the judgment of the registrar. After
considerable discussion of various approaches, the Committee
approved that the registrar will consult with the former registrar
and treasurer, and will establish a policy at the registrar’s
discretion which will be stated in the application forms.

The Yearly Meeting will not refund the registration fee and
insurance fees. Refunds for housing will be made by mail after
the IMYM session. These policies will also be noted in the
application material.

CC 1980—19 The Committee approved subsidizing babysitting
costs out of the general budget for 1980, noting the budget
showed a considerable surplus for 1979. The suggestion was made
that the treasurer consider preparing a budget which will reduce
the existing surplus.


